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PEDIGREE OF: AU-10-CBS-1012

DATE: 04/19/2010

Strain: Black Diamond Color: DC Sex: Pair #: 100067

Sire: Son of "Onyx", phenomenal pigeon, winner of 10 x 1st.

Dam: Daughter of "Midnight" super racer and breeder. The dam of this hen is a daughter of "Onyx"
winner of 10x 1st and ace pigeon of the federation.

SIRE

AU-98-CBS-2564

is a direct son of "Onyx" winner of 10

This black cock was bred for stock.  He

x 1st including 1st v. 4,278 pigeons.

"Onyx" is the foundation of the Black

Diamonds.  This cock's dam was imported

from the loft of Emiel Van Hoof of

Belgium.  Her sire won 7 x 1st and is

a grandson of "Bonte".  "Onyx" was also

the ACE Pigeon of his Federation.

DAM

AU-06-CBS-1329

The sire of this hen is "Midnight"

super racer and breeder. Midnight won

1st vs 5,049 in the Brabant Union and

1st vs 1,761 in the club. Midnight's

sire is "Napoleon" who was also a very

good racer. The dam of this hen is a

daughter of "Onyx" winner of 10x 1st and

also the Ace pigeon of the federation.

She has been an excellent breeder.

Orlan Gulker
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"Napoleon". This cock was bred by Hank
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AU-98-CBS-2564

Wegrestaurant of Belgium. This cock was

a good racer winning 5 prizes, but more

importantly he has bred many good birds,

including "Midnight" who won 1st against

5,049 pigeons. He also bred other 1st

prize winners in the club and was one of

Jos Van Oeven

AU-06-CBS-1329

Black Diamonds

85-NL-85574217  Black slate cock.
Black Diamonds

ONYX

89-BELG-2116119

83-NL-8396719

84-NL-8411681

82-BELG-2119119

82-BELG-2119175

85-NL-85574217  Black slate cock.

Imported from Holland.  This cock

is a phenomenal pigeon, one of the

best in the loft.  He is medium

sized, super muscle and feather with

a outstanding full circle pearl eye.

In 1988, he was the 11th best pigeon of

Holland.  He was the Ace pigeon of his

federation, he's won 10 x 1st,

including 1st against 4,278 birds.

Imported black hen from the loft of

Emiel Van Hoof of Belgium.  This hen

is a daughter of the super racer "119"

He won 7 X 1sts on the short and middle

distance races.  Van Hoof's pigeons

were basically Meuleman and Janssen.

They have given excellent results in

this country.  Van Hoof passed away

in 1992.

01-NL-1993146

Imported from Holland.  This cock

AU-99-CBS-3480

Black Diamonds

Black Diamonds

"Midnight". From the loft of H. Van

Wijnen of Holland. This cock was an

excellent racer winning 1st vs 5,049 in

the Brabant Union, 1st vs 1,761 in the

club. The sire of this cock is

"Napoleon" who was a very good racer

and has been a super breeder. We

acquired "Midnight" and "Napoleon".

This is a special cock.

is a phenomenal pigeon, one of the

Outstanding black hen bred for stock.

best in the loft.  He is medium

a outstanding full circle pearl eye.This hen is a direct daughter of champ-

sized, super muscle and feather with

ion Onyx and the Zwarte Peronne.  Onyx

won 10 x 1st and was champion middle

distance racer of his combine.  Zwarte

Peronne won 1st vs 1,374, 1st vs 760,

3rd vs 965, 4th vs 544, 4th vs 305, etc.
bred by Ludo Van Den Broeck of Heultje,

Onyx is the foundation cock of our Black

Belgium.  She won many top positions

v. 965, 4th v. 544, 4th v. 305 and 10thDiamond family.  He is responsible for

including 1st v. 1,374, 1st v. 760, 3rd

v. 1,633 birds.  She is from the bestnumerous winners throughout the U.S.

98-BELG-6550956

99-NL-1014522

Black Diamonds

ONYX

96-BELG-6103246 Black Diamonds

See page 1 for more info.

See page 1 for more info.

"Zwarte Peronne" - This excellent racing

hen was purchased at the total auction

of W.C. Hey of Holland.  This hen was


